WORKPLACE VIOLENCE

Your St. Charles - Redmond (STC-R) bargaining team has proposed language to address workplace safety in your contract. We acknowledge that violence in the health care work setting is an ongoing and increasing problem. We need to share your experiences with management about why addressing workplace violence is critically necessary.

Please take this short survey, even if you think you’ve never been a victim of or witnessed workplace violence:
www.SurveyMonkey.com/r/2019STC-WVS
The survey on workplace violence closes on Friday, Oct. 25 at 4 p.m.

SHORT REST BREAKS

Your team requests your help answering the short rest between shifts survey. This will help your negotiating team present the real truth about “Rested Nurses are Ready Nurses” and are essential to safe patient care.

In July, St. Charles Health Care Management enacted a policy ensuring all classifications of employees (but specifically excluding RNs at STC-R) were to receive short rest incentive pay for returning to work with less than ten hours between shifts.

Your ONA bargaining team has proposed this differential pay become part of the nurses’ new contract. Please take this short survey to provide your team with accurate data:
The survey on short rest breaks closes on Friday, Oct. 25 at noon.
SAVE THE DATE!

ONA Convention and House of Delegates

May 18-19, 2020

Portland, OR

The convention's theme is "Rising Up Together" and will feature sessions on professional development, nursing practice and workplace issues, as well as topics critical to ONA's strategic plan including equity and inclusion.

Registration opens in November

Get ONA Bargaining Updates via Text

Don't miss critical information about bargaining, contract proposals, events and meetings at STC-R or other important ONA news.

To receive ONA messages for STC-R, text: ONASTCR to 43506.

Sign up now to receive limited, timely updates on what’s happening in your bargaining unit and across the state.

Opt-out at any time by texting STOP to 43506. Frequency varies by user/month.

Message & data rates may apply.

If you have any questions, please contact your ONA/STC-R Executive Team or your ONA Labor Representative: Renee Ruiz at 503-293-0011 ext. 1330, or at Ruiz@OregonRN.org.